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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we identify the key parameters to consider in a decision model on
internationalization of operations. In order to propose these parameters, the GLOBOPE
framework was adopted as the basis of this work. This framework contemplates the three
commonest challenges of global operations configuration for industrial manufacturing
companies in an internationalization process, which are: new facility implementation
(NFI); global suppliers’ network development (GSND); multisite production network configuration. A set of suitable parameters is herein provided for NFI and GSND in the analysis
stage from strategic, tactical and operational decision levels. These parameters could be
used in the future as a basis for the development of quantitative tools for decision making
on the internationalization of operations.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Martinez (2013) defines internationalization of operations as the deployment of business resources all over the
country by locating people and assets to execute primary
activities of the value chain. Researchers and professionals
have shown a relatively dispersed interest in internationalization of operations.
This study is based, mainly, on the works of Errasti (2011),
Martinez (2013) and Martínez et al. (2013), which summarise the main contributions made by researchers from the
field of internationalization of operations processes as regards principles, tools and techniques to support managers
and professionals in the analysis, design and management
process of a global production and logistics network. These
contributions are summarised within the framework known
as Global Operations (GLOBOPE), which is divided into three
main parts: new facility implementation (NFI), global suppliers’ network development (GSND) and multisite production
network configuration (MPNC). The development and implementation of NFI, GNSD and MPNC is structured through
the subdivision into stages, analysis, set up, stability, improvement and excellence.
In this paper, the focus is on the analysis stage of NFI and
GSND types. The aim is to explore different indicators that
could be used in the analysis stage in order to evaluate the
suitability for an enterprise or supply chain in the decision
making process of internationalizing their operations. The
main objective is to identify those indicators in order to set
them as a basis for future research directed to develop mathematical analysis and modelling for decision supporting in
this area. A revision of each of the references mentioned by
Martinez (2013) is being synthesized in the analysis stage for
NFI and GSND, where specific indicators are sought for. The
main contributions of this paper are to present the resulting
set of the main key parameters to consider in the analysis
stage of the NFI for strategic, tactical and operational decision levels and GSDN for tactical and operational decision
levels.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. Section 2
introduces a brief description of related works; meanwhile
section 3 presents a quick general introduction of the GLOBOPE framework. Section 4 presents the resulting set of indicators obtained after the literature revision. Section 5 presents a discussion over the set of indicators proposed and,
finally, section 6 provides the conclusions.
2. RELATED WORKS
The scientific literature includes a variety of studies that
mainly analyse case studies of companies that have had to

extend their operations, of either the production or services type, to other frontiers. Andersen (1997) revises theories and conceptual models to establish the supply chain,
transaction costs and organizational capacity to enter new
markets; it has been established that there is a lack of coherence between theory and the operational level. Coviello et McAuley (1999) review empirical research works conducted into the internationalization of small companies in a
direct foreign investment context. They identify standards
in several dimensions in the various cases they analyse,
such as characteristics, methods used, etc. Prasad et Babbar (2000) examine the literature on the structure of internationalization of operations, where a tendency of delimiting the region or country where companies are located,
level of industrialisation, etc., is identified in the research
works. Etemad (2004) reviews theoretical frameworks that
refer to internationalization of small and medium enterprises (SMEs), the characteristics that lead companies to
undertake internationalization, and the pros and cons of
this process compared to large firms. Sommer et Troxler
(2007) analyse outsourcing and offshoring processes from
a more empirical perspective by conducting interviews and
making evaluations with consultants from several companies who have undertaken both processes. They stress the
advantages, risks and impact of the occupational situation
in saturated markets. De Toni et Parussini (2010) review
the scientific literature on the origins and evolution of the
international production network. Other studies focus on a
more profound analysis of the specific areas or processes
in developing internationalization. Initially by analysing the
internationalization of four Swedish companies, Johanson
et Wiedersheim (1975) describe the process that has allowed them to reach their current international position.
Johanson et Vahlne (1977) develop an internationalization
process model of a company that focuses on gradual acquisition, integration and use of knowledge in terms of
overseas markets and their growing commitment with the
company. Johanson et Vahlne (1990) describe the internationalization mechanism based on the previous model.
Dawson (1994) explains the need for the theoretical explanations of existing frameworks in the internationalization
of operations-related cost paradigm not having so many
differences between some companies and others; this
work analyses the specific retail case of the internationalization of operations. Eriksson et al. (1997) analyse the
relationship between lack of knowledge on markets, businesses and foreign institutions and the subsequent internationalization process cost. More recent studies present the
first theoretical essays to qualitatively and quantitatively
analyse the decision made to internationalize. Hammami
et al. (2008) determine the importance of characteristics
such as cost, constraints and decisions in the delocation
process problems that must be included in the supply
chain’s design models. Kedia et Mukherjee (2009) present
an analytical framework with the reasons why companies
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subcontract processes or services in global markets. Aspelund et Butsko (2010) examine decisions made by SMEs to
subcontract production operations to low-cost countries,
including motivation, location, etc.; they also study the relationship between decisions and subsequent international
market expansion. Mediavilla et al. (2012) explore the application of the model of Ferdows (1997) to make good use
of overseas plants, which they include in their analysis of
the strategic role in global operations networks to extend
the scope of the model by applying a road map to gradually
improve the plant’s role in the global market. Armengol et
al. (2014) propose a conceptual model for a representative
cost structure associated with the internationalization of
operations.
Other similar studies from the existing wide variety
could be cited; however, most of them describe the internationalization processes, and do not specifically analyse
the evaluation and relevance of the decision to internationalize in depth. Thus, we have based our investigation in
the GLOBOPE framework, by going directly to the proposed
literature in the analysis stage of NFI and GSND. The objective of this paper is to set up an initial set of measures that,
quantitatively, provides the elements needed to develop a
decisional model for the analysis of the pertinence of internationalization of operations.
3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Errasti (2011) defines GLOBOPE as a framework for the
design and configuration process of a global production
and logistic network that can be a useful management tool
for SMEs, strategic business units (SBUs) and steering committees that are responsible for making global operations
effective and efficient. According to Martínez et al. (2013),
GLOBOPE bears in mind the key decisions of the operations’
strategy that need to be made about a global production
and logistic network configuration and design in the internationalization process. The framework considers three
core challenges relating to operations configuration: NFI,
GSND and multisite production network configuration. All
the previous problems must be dealt with according to five
main stages: analysis, set up, stability, improvement, and
excellence. In this paper, based on the proposal of principles, methods and tools to aid during the decision-making
process for the analysis stage of NFI and GSND by Martínez
et al. (2013), we review the scientific literature related to
these principles, methods and tools for the analysis stage
in order to identify the key quantitative parameters that
allow the detailed evaluation of strategic, tactical and operational key decisions for NFI and tactical and operational
key decisions for GSND that must be made before devising
the internationalization plan.

4. KEY PARAMETERS FOR THE GLOBOPE-BASED
ANALYSIS STAGE
Martinez (2013) proposes different principles, methods
and tools to evaluate the key internationalization of operations’ decisions made in the analysis stage. Here we reviewed all these principles, methods and tools, as well as
the reference literature proposed. Several parameters were
identified, which can be quantifiable to evaluate each key
decision. The objective is to obtain an initial basis of the
evaluation parameters for the internationalization of operations process analysis. These parameters could, a posteriori, be interpreted using mathematical programming models, analytical formulations or simulation models based on
system dynamics. Tables 1, 2 and 3 provide the results of
the review conducted, which was based on Martinez’s initial
proposal (2013). Key decisions and bibliographic sources according to the GLOBOPE framework were included, and the
key parameters, which were identified to evaluate the key
decision for both NFI and GSDN, were also directly included.
Table 1. Key parameters for the analysis stage.
NFI strategic decisions

Key decisions/
sources

Manufacturing
facility location
(MacCarthy and
Atthirawong,
2003; Abele et al.
2008)

Facility strategic
role (Ferdows,
1997)

Integration or
fragmentation
of productive
and logistics
operations: Make
or buy decisions
(Fine et al. 2002;
Abele et al. 2008)

Key parameters
* Cost per square meter of construction     
* Land cost
* Technology cost                                      
* Government restrictions cost
* Total production cost                               
* Total transport cost
* Capital cost                                              
* Material cost
* Labour productivity                                
* Capital productivity
* Distance from relevant markets               
* Freight rates
* Potential restructuring and closure costs
* Availability of subsidies  
* Access to low-cost production
* Qualified and specialised personnel   
* Market proximity
* Economic value added          
* Total costs
* Assets                                     
* Revenues
* Competitive cost structure     
* Strategic value added
* Customer importance             
* Technology clock speed
* Competitive position              
* Capable suppliers
* Architecture                           
* Procurement cost
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Service delivery
strategy
• Supply strategy
(Poler et al.
2002)

• Manufacturing
strategy (Miltenburg 2009, 2005;
Martinez, 2013)

• Purchasing
strategy (Trautmann et al. 2009;
Gelderman et
Semeijn, 2006)

Global Operations Network
• Distribution
network
(Abele et al.
2008; Waters,
2003)

* Quality in information or decisions
* Strategic quality factor of human resources
* Tactic quality factor of human resources
* Operational quality factor of human
resources
* Yearly cost per human resources  
* Interruptions in decision making
* Total quality of the decision system
* Currency cost savings
* Logistic costs by geographic area
* Local production cost  
* Material cost
* Labor cost
* Overhead cost
* Other production costs
* Product quality
* Delivery time
* Flexibility
* Innovativeness                                    
* Accessibility
* Effectiveness of learning curves         
* Learning
* Cost savings due to offshore factories
* Mobility
* Reliability in due date achieving         
* Thriftiness               
* Activity of competence                      
* Relevant supply market
* Purchase difficulty                             
* Purchase complexity       
* Supplier performance                         
* Strategic partnership
* Ordering cost                                      
* Supply assurance
* Dominant suppliers’ conditions           
* Safety stocks                              
* Knowledge and volume of purchases
* Flexibility
* Added value of purchased product      
* e-procurement                            
* Degree of aggregation of purchases   
* Cost savings
* Profitability of the final product purchase  
* Supply risk
* Technology cost           
* Government restrictions cost
* Total production cost   
* Total transport cost
* Material cost                
* Distance from relevant markets
* Freight rates                 
* Potential restructuring and closure costs           

• Manufacturing
network
(Martinez, 2013)

• Suppliers network
(Meixell et
Gargeya, 2005;
Kraljic, 1983)

* Manufacturing network type
* Innovativeness
* Local production cost
* Material cost
* Other production costs
* Overhead cost
* Logistic costs per geographic area
* Labor cost
* Scope of the manufacturing network
* Delivery time   
* Cost savings due to offshore factories       
* Product quality     
* Delivery reliability in due date achieving  
* Flexibility    
* Profit   
* Market penetration
* Facility utilization    
* Export/import levels
* Non trade-tariff barriers     
* Currency exchange rate
* Worker skill availability         
* Corporate income tax
* Fixed and variable costs    
* Time horizon
* Functional efficiency    
* Bottleneck items                    
* Establish local/global suppliers                  
* Decentralization
* Abundant variety of suppliers                     
* Scarcity supply
* Leverage, bottleneck and strategic items    
* Losses
* Robustness across pre-defined scenarios    
* Sales                                        
* Production and purchase costs                    
* Tariffs/duties
* Commodities and special materials            
* Investment                          
* Cost management and reliable short-term
sourcing
* Global sourcing, suppliers quantity and
technology

Table 2. Key parameters for the analysis stage. NFI tactical and
operational decisions

Key decisions/
sources
Plant and factory construction or adaptation (Martinez, 2013)

Key parameters
* Greenfield:  New facilities from the
ground
* Brownfield: Acquisition of existing
resources
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* Availability of subsidies              
* Labour force characteristics
* Infrastructure                              
* Proximity to suppliers
* Competitors activity                   
* Quality of life
Technological level
* Legal context                               
of the facility and
* Macroeconomic factors
automation level of
* Political factors                            
the process
* Local managers availability
(Ferdows, 1997; Corti
* Access to low-cost production     
et al. 2009)
* Training facility               
* Proximity to markets/customers  
* Costs
* Proximity to headquarters
* Site competence
* Availability of qualified and specialized
human resources
* Supply price
* Variety of suppliers
* Transport cost in supply
* Production stability
* Production sequencing
* In transit stock  
* Finished product stock
* Service level in delivery
* Reordering point
* Customer satisfaction
* Return of assets (ROA)
Facility material flow
* Supply chain profitability
* Equipment effectively                  
design and planning
* Space and energy effectiveness
process
* Return on investment                   
(Errasti, 2006; Muther
* Security safety
et al. 1981; Tompkins,
* Job satisfaction                            
2010)
* Environmental responsibility
* Sustainability and resilience         
* Housekeeping                 
* Inventory levels of raw materials
* Material control
* Partnership and communication   
* Personnel effectiveness
* Economic Ordering Quantity       
* Material handling           
* Stock level in regional distribution
centres

* Space requirements                       
* Size of packages (in/out)
* Material handling cost                   
* Cost of direct labor
* Setup costs
* Accessories costs                          
* Depreciation costs                          
* Total cost of the generated layout
* Capacitation costs                          
* Workstations type
* Production lifecycle                       
* Required machinery
* Production quantity and rate          
* Materials flow                               
* Product design and specification    
* Initial investment
Facility layout design
* Human resources (person/hours)    
(Muther et al. 1981;
* Material costs
Hayes et Wheel* Movements of materials and products               
wright, 1984;
* Product type
Lluís, 2009)
* Average weight per shipment (in/out)                
* Operational costs                          
* Seasonal variation of shipments
* Installation costs
* Daily variation of shipments
in products
* Operating times
* Quantity and variety of materials and
product
* Services
* Average and maximum number of
trucks per day (in/out)
* Average and maximum number of
packages issued (in/out)
* Similarity in operations, process and
materials of products
* Amount of required equipment
Areas and workstation
* Required surface
detailed design
* Distribution of equipment and work(Lluís, 2009)
stations
* Total income
* Land cost
Procurement, distri* Depreciation
bution, installation
* Interest rate
and location of equip* Operations’ expense
ment and machines
* Salaries
(Knoepfel, 1983)
* Total profit
* Risk level
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Procurement tools
and jigs
(Yurdakul, 2004)

* Process quality                              
* Setup time of an activity
* Depreciation on machinery           
* Direct material cost
* Material handling and storage       
* Production planning
* Machine maintenance and supply
* Selling cost
* Direct labour cost                          
* Administrative cost
* Time between order and delivery  
* On-time shipments
* Shipment accuracy                        
* Material utilization
* Manufacturing lead time              
* Scrap and rework
* Variety of part types manufactured        
* Inventory                                     
* Actual machining time of a typical part
* Lot size
* Number of operations that can be
performed with the machine tool.

Shop floor management design
(Szulanski, 1996)

* Eventfulness of knowledge transfer
* Degree to which the donor of the best
practice is perceived as reliable
* Degree to which the organizational
context supports the development of
transfers.

What and whom to
buy?
(Kraljic, 1983; Martinez, 2013)

Purchase policy for
each category
(Sarkar et Mohapatra,
2006; Kauffman et
Leszczyc, 2005)

Table 3. Key parameters for the analysis stage. GSND decisions

Key decisions/
sources

Key parameters

* Location     
* Supply network configuration
Link between business
* Organizational structure  
and purchasing
* Suppliers
strategy
* Standardization and improvement  
(Slack et Lewis, 2002)
* Quality
* Responsiveness in time, volume, variety flexibility, cost.
* Economic value added        
* Total costs
* Assets                                  
* Revenues
* Competitive cost structure  
Make or buy
* Capable suppliers
(Fine et al.  2002)
* Customer importance          
* Strategic value added
* Technology clock speed     
* Architecture
* Competitive position

Supplier selection
process
(Al-Harbi,1998)

* Functional efficiency                      
* Bottleneck items
* Establish local/global suppliers       
* Decentralization
* Abundant variety of suppliers         
* Scarcity supply
* Commodities and special materials
* Time horizon
* Leverage, bottleneck and strategic
items
* Cost management and reliable shortterm sourcing
* Global sourcing, suppliers quantity
and technology
* Quality systems at the supplier               
* Performance history
* Financial capability of the supplier         
* Profitability of the supplier
* Technological capability of the supplier
* Supplier’s proximity
* Reputation for integrity/honesty/
image   
* Conflict resolution
* IT standards/communication systems      
* Communication openness
* Bidding procedure compliance                
* Price of products
* Management and organisation                 
* After sales support
* Contribution to productivity                    
* Ability to meet delivery
* Production facilities and capacity            
* Promise/delivery lead time
* Labor problems at supplier’s place         
* Number of optimum suppliers
* Sensitivity to buyer’s requirement            
* Product quality/reliability
* Decision cost to evaluate suppliers          
* Ability to supply items
* Search cost to find and qualify suppliers.
* Probability to find better suppliers
* Business volume/amount of past
business
* Contractor`s new fee   
* Total profit of the project
* Total Cost                    
* Expected utility value (EUV)
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Contract management
(Al-Harbi, 1998; Turner and Simister, 2001;
Holt, 1998)

Purchasing strategic
objectives for product
category (Martinez,
2013)

Procurement strategy
(Martinez, 2013)

* Cost of changes in product specification     
* Total cost
* Variations cost of the process specification
* Price of contract
* Aggregate score for contractor                    
* Uncertainty in the product
* Euclidean distances of clusters                     
* Uncertainty in the process
* Multiple Regression of variables                
* Total profit of the project
* Membership functions for uncertainty          
* Contractor`s new fee
* Predictive contractor performance                
* Expected utility value
* Cost of product specification in the
tender documentation
* Cost specification of the working
methods in supply documentation
* Quality of products           
* Productivity cost
* Delivery exactness            
* Security
* Moral                                
* Product type
* Acquisition per volume
* Supply characteristics             
* Demand characteristics
* Raw materials characteristics  
* Material requirement planning (MRP)

5. DISCUSSION
Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 show the resulting set list
of KPI identified in the literature referenced in the analysis
stage for NFI and GSND. We have identified several indicators for each decisional level, and inside of each decisional level, for each specific key decision. Now, we have found
that, many of the indicators are participating, simultaneously, in several key decisions along of NFI and GSND. This fact
means that, the list could be refined by identifying all these
relationships among indicators with the key decisions they
could support. Due to that, in order to set a initial basic list
of KPIs to develop decisional mathematical models, a refining steps must be conducted to eliminate redundant information by considering that one same KPI could contribute
to multiple key decisions. Then, the resulting list of this work
is a valuable starting point because it states a global set of
information, containing all the main parameters to be taken
into account.
It is important to highlight that in the set of the indicators
identified, some of them could be modelled and, mathematically, formulated but in other cases, these indicators seem
to be rather linguistic variables. In this case, the use of fuzzy

TOPSIS tools could be useful in order to complement quantitative mathematical models with other qualitative variables
or models. Future research steps must be oriented to structure, summarise and formulate them.
6. CONCLUSIONS
This work reviewed the GLOBOPE framework as a suitable
means to analyse the internationalization of operations process because the literature on this matter is disperse. This
analysis was carried out specifically in the analysis stage of
the GLOBOPE model. Here, key decisions were evaluated
before implementing and setting up the internationalization
of operations process. Then, an analysis of the literature
review related to the principles, methods and tools for the
decision-making process of these key decisions was done in
order to identify and propose a set of key parameters. These
key parameters can be employed as a basis to quantitatively
evaluate these key decisions. Tables 1, 2 and 3 summarise
the possible parameters for each GLOBOPE framework, NFI
and GNSD possibility, along with their strategic, tactical and
operational decisions. This series of parameters must act as
a basis for future research lines in which the most relevant
decisions are identified, and duplicities are refined and eliminated to comprehensively measure each decision. This is
done to establish future mathematical or dynamical evaluation models based on empirical or historical data of standards, and on information about the company interested in
being internationalized, in order to objectively determine
the quantitative criteria of the relevance, or not, of extending operations to other latitudes.
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